Recovery of potato apices after several years of storage in liquid nitrogen.
A method for the systematic cryopreservation of potato apices was developed by the Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen und Zellkulturen GmbH (DSMZ) and the Institute for Crop and Grassland Science of the Federal Agricultural Research Centre (FAL, Braunschweig). Designed specifically for routine use in genebanks, this method uses a very simple ultra-rapid freezing approach and was applied to a wide range of varieties within the Federal Centre for Breeding Research on Cultivated Plants (BAZ, Quedlinburg) Potato Collection. After several years of storage in liquid nitrogen, shoot tips from a random sample of 51 varieties were thawed and the survival and shoot regeneration percentages compared to those measured immediately after freezing. There were no major changes in either survival or recovery of frozen apices. Data presented are not the outcome of a systematic experiment but from that accumulated during our work from 1992 to 1999.